
NCCU Eagles
Nip Aggies in
Last Seconds

By JAMES VAUGHAN
The North Carolina Central

University Eagles earned their
final season game victory over
N. C. A&T University Saturday
in a spectacular manner which

has been common to the team
all season. Central suffered its
worst loss of the season to
Johnson C. Smith University
with less than a minute left
in the game two weeks earlier

due to a "freak play"; and in
its final game against A&T,
the Eagles came from behind
to barely squeeze a 14-13 vic-
tory over its arch-rivals with

less than 45 seconds left.
Garvin Stone tossed a des-

peration pass 22 yards to Ja-
son Caldwell who grabbed his
only reception of the game for

the winning touchdown. Cald-
well had predicted personally
being a key figure to bringing
home the victory. According
to Coach Quiett, however,
Caldwell had been restrained
throughout the game by very
heavy covering from the
Aggies.

But even with two defend-
ers sandwiching him, and des-
pite the fact that he had fallen
once trying to run his pattern,
Caldwell leaped for a pass re-
ception that carried with the
catch, all the glamour of foot-
ball "hall of famers."

Saturday's game was played
in Qreensboro continuing an
Eagle two year winning streak

over the Aggies and a tie three
years ago. Last year, in Dur-
ham, the Eagles defeated A&T
13-7.-
""The Eagle victory restored

chances for a second place
standing in the MEA confer-
ence and a possible shot at the
Boardwalk Bowl game in At-
lantic City, N. J. Overall sea-
son record for the Eagles cur-
rently stands at 7-2 over-all,
and a 5-1 conference record.

The final game gave the
Aggies a 4-2-1 conference re-

cord ... and eliminated its
for the Bowl bid.

"Aggie over-all stands at 6-3-1.
The game was played hard

and defensively. Rugged tackl-
ing caused seven fumbles in the
game. The Eagles suffered
three. Also both teams found
themselves in scoring position
several times without the abili-
ty to bring in the score.

Following a safety by Cen-

tral, it was a fumble which led
to the Aggies' first score in
the last of the first quarter.

A Stone's bootleg fumble gave
A&T the ball on the 50 yard
line. Four plays later wit-
nessed the A&T score. And in

the next quarter, eight minutes

later, a second Aggie touch-
down brought the score to 13-
2 until late In the second half.

But in the second half the
Eagles drove 80 yards in 13
plays. A gamble on four,
fourth-down situations pro-
duced the win.

A jubilant Coach George
Quiett of the Eagles com-
mented after the game that the
win was due to a change from
"defeating ourselves." He was
referring to an Eagle season
plagued with mistakes and
penalities. Quiett also com-
mented that A&T "was per-
haps the toughest team played
against all season. Known for
his strong defensive team Pri-
vett commended the Aggies
for their defense. "They were
the toughest team we have
tried to run against this sea-
ion," he said.

Eagle yardage was held to
117 on the ground, fewer
yards than any other team had
held against the Eagles this
season.

But after tributes and con-
gratulations have subsided, the
tact remains that NCCU Eagles
defeated the Aggies for a
second year. And after its first
year in the MEAC conference,
Central was established itself
?> a respectable football team.
We commend Coach Quiett.

-Sickle Cell
(Continued from front page)
one child in four may have

tickle cell disease.
In keeping with the harm of

sickle cell anemia, the New-
man Club on Duke University

campus sponsored a fund rais-
ing drive in Durham. The drive,

collected money in specially
marked cans in most of the
stores in Durham.

The club of Catholic youth
on the Duke campus supp lied
cups, fliers, and posters in
70-80 different stores in Dur-
ham for this seven-day drive.

UNC Destroys
Duke To Take
Number One

By JOHN MYERS
Fifty-one thousand, five

hundred people carpeted Wal-
lace Wade Stadium Saturday,
November 20 to watch the
University of North Carolina
Tar Heels lose the toss of the
coin to Duke University Blue

Devils at the opening of ."ffce
last game of the football sea-
son for the two universities.
That was all UNC lost.

At the end of the Ist
quarter of play the score was
0 far both teams. Near the
half of the 2nd quarter Ken
Craven kicked a field goal and
put Carolina on the scoreboard
for* 3-0 lead. With 50 seconds
remaining in the 2nd quarter
JpUy went over his own right
tackle for the first touchdown
of the game and was followed
by Craven putting the ball over
the goal post for the extra

point making it 10-0 for Caro-
lina.

The Tar Heels had begun
the rush for points that was to

drive Duke out of the stadium.
In the beginning of the 3rd
quarter, Jolley again drive, this
time over his left guard for
another Tar Heel touchdown

and was again followed by
Craven putting the ball over the
goal post for the extra point
making it 10-0 for Carolina.

The Tar Heels had begun
the rush for points that was to

drive Duke out of the stadium.
In the beginning of the 3rd
quarter, Jolley again drove, this

time over his left guard for
another Tar Heel touchdown
and was again followed by Cra-
ven's kicking pushing the score
to 17-0 for the Heels.

Jolley could not be stopped.
In the' middle of the 3rd
quarter he charged over the

middle for his third TD and
for the third time in succession
was followed by the magic toe

of Craven. Together, they
moved the score to 24-0.

Early in the final quarter
play Ken Taylor accepted a
pass from Paul Miller to carry

across the line and drive the

score to 30-0. Craven immedi-
ately performed his magic once
again for a 31-0 lead. The
ball game was over for the Blue
Devils.

Near the end of the game
the final TD was brought home
for the Tar Heels when Klise
threw to Leberenz for another

score. The magic of Craven
continued throughout the
game and brought home a final
score of 38-0 for the UNC
Tar Heels. With this win, the

Heels enjoyed an undisputed
Ist place in the ACC Confer-
ence, and in the same after-
noon accepted a bid to the

Gator Bowl in which they will;
play the University of Georgia.

LONDON Queen
Elizabeth II has invited West
German President Gustav
Heinemann to pay a state visit
to Britain next year, Burking,
ham Palace announced

-Emergency
(Continued from front PB0>)

of Abernathy's planned visit
by threatening to 'take-over'
if officials "didn't handle it
right."

Following the threats,
Mayor Ross P«rsinger pro ?

claimed a state o? emergency
banned all mass meetings and
imposed a 7 p.m. to 6 a.m.
curfew.

As a result, Rev. Aber-

nathy spoke to a Greenville
black audience stating that, "if
black demands ami, not met,
the town would be up-

side down," but he refciCfted
to Atlanta by-passing Ayden.

Although the mass assembly
was canceled, about 50 blacks

irare arrested for violations of
mass assembly proclamations.

The conflict continues to

rage over blacks demands that
a white patrolman, Billy Day

alledgedly shot and killed a
black laborer he dismissed from
the Highway Patrol Protests,
bombings and rallies have do-
minated the town since the

demands. More than 700 per-

sons have been arrested.
Patrolman Day, however,

has not been indicted for
criminal charges.

Abernathy, along with lo-

cal black leaders have stated

that: "Scott has to be made to

fire trooper Day. We are going
to settle for nothing less than
justice."

Abernathy, however, con-
tinued to urge the group to
remain non-violent.

The slaying incident oc-
curred August 6 of this year.
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NATALIE C. NICHOLSON

Orangeburg
Girl's Painting
At JKF Center

ORANGEBURG, S. C. - A
tempore painting by a student

at Felton Laboratory School

at South Carolina State Col-
lege is one of 150 student
paintings from across the
United States that is on display
at the Atrium of the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Per-
forming Arts.

The painting entitled
"Standing in the Shadow of
Drugs" is by Natalie C. Ni-
cholsoh, an eighth grader at the

laboratory school. She is a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
verse A. Nicholson of Orange-
burg.

The 150 paintings are the

first art exhibit on display at

the Kennedy Center. They will
be on display for a month,
according to Norman Fagan, di

rector of education at the

center.

The paintings were selected
by art educators at the com-
munity and state level from
more than 5,000,000 works of
art representing student artists

in 20,000 elementary, junior
and senior high schools in 47
states, the District of Columbia
and Puerto Rico.

The 150 paintings will be
photographed and reproduced
in a brochure commemorating
the opening of the Kennedy
Center which will be distri-

buted nationally. Association
and the Friends of the Kenne-
dy Center.

Regionalism
Supported
By Romney

George Romney brought the
Nixon adminiatration'a gospels
of regionalism and revenue
ahar in g to Winston-Salem,
yesterday.

He waa well received by

about 250 regional and local
government officials, most of
them from North Carolina.

The officials were at -a ooe-
day conference on
"Regionalism in the '7os" at the
Benton Convention Center. The
conference covered the en-
vironmental, planning, housing
and land-use aspects of regional
cooperation between local
governments.

Romney, secretary of housing

and urban development (HUD),
said his department has been
successful in decentralizing its
authority and boosting its
output.

Decentralization, he said, is a
key to regionalism and revenue
sharing. By decentralizing its
operations, he said, HUD has
been able to reduce its number
of employes from 15,800 in 1966
to a projected 15,200 in 1972, but
at the same time has increased
the number of housing units

-Muskie
(Continued from front page)

North Carolina.
Mrs. Brennan served on the

Governor's Commission on
Party Reforms and currently is

a board director member for
the Charlotte Heart Associa-

tion. Her husband, Stanley
Brennan, is assistant city edi-

tor of the Charlotte Observer.
Rev. Cousin, of St. Joseph's

A.M.E. Church, became in
1968 one of the first of two

black delegates elected to re-
present his state at the Demo-

cratic convention in Chicago.
For the past five years he
has been chairman of the poli-
tical committee of the Dur-
ham Committee on Black Af-.
fairs and is chairman of the

board of the state Voter Edu-
cation Project.

-Durham
(Continued from front page)

Pacific "turnaround" and re-
turned Marine personnel and
cargo to bases in Southern
California.

Following the two trans- %
pacific lifts of Marines, Dur-
ham sailed to Iwakuni, Japan,
again providing logistic services
to the U. S. Marine Corps.

The ship then joined other
units of Amphibious Squadron
ONE and participated in Se-
venth Fleet amphibious opera-
tions and exercises.

In the course of the de-

ployment, the ship visited Sase-
bo, Japan; Subic Bay, Republic
of the Philippines; Okinawa;
Hong Kong, C. B. B.; Singa-
pore;, Taiwan; and finally Syd-
ney, Australia.

The visit to Sydney in
company with the San Diego
based tank landing ships USS
Peoria and USS Frederick, was
the highlight of the deploy-
ment. After five months of in-
tensive operations in Southeast
Asia, the ship's crew welcomed
the opportunity for sightsee-
ing, rest and recreation in

Sydney.
While in Sydney, Durham

hosted more than 1,000 local

citizens for tours, and many

service organizations and fami-
lies invited crew members to

various clubs and their homes.
Durham was visited by high

officials of the Australian De-

partment of Defense and offi-
cers of the Royal Australian
Navy who were interested in
seeing and discussing the new-
est and most modern amphi-
bious cargo ship and the tank
landing ships now assigned to
the Pacific Fleet.

-Parly
from front page)

groups.
Balance stated that small

groups of people began con-

gregating across the state about
eight months ago and the Black
People's Party was the result
of these prior meetings.

In Balance's address he
stated there was no one ap-

proach to correcting the wrongs
done to black people. The
BPUP will use economic pres-

sure, legal and court proce-

dures, and electorUl politics
to attempt to correct the pre-
sent state of affairs concerning
blacks. The party will begin
immediately to develop sur-

vival centers at which people
will be able to obtain clothing,
food; and shelter, Electorial
Politics will be only one of the
means used to accomplish the
end of a black based project
for change.

"Pledge
(Continued from front page)

the university "complete suc-
cess" on its drive for SI,OOO,
000. The million dollar cam-
paign, chaired by Milton E.
Harrington, president of Lig-
gett and Myers, Inc., aims at
the creation of a fund which
will generate supplements for
university faculty salaries.

Industrial Robot
TOKYO A Japanese

firm announced development of
an Industrial robot with a tena*

of touch that can probe for ob-
jects and maneuver them.

Durham was commissioned
at tne Norfolk, (Virginia)
Naval Shipyard on May 24,
1969. The ship is commanded

by Captain W. H. Lockwood,
U. S. Navy.

Today?even with the re-
cent rate increases?the av-
erage cost per kilowatthour
to Duke's residential custom-

ers is less than ten years ago,
or anytime before that.

In 1960, for example, our
average residential customer
paid 1.97$ per kilowatthour.

proceiKd annually from 50,000

to over 400,000.

Decentralization, Rom ne y
taid, goes hand-inhand with
regionalism. An area HUB
office which opened Oct. 1 in
Greensboro, he said, is now
handling applications from the
Piedmont Triad: Ninety per
cent of the decisions are being

made in area offices, he said.

Romney said the centraliza-
tion of power in Washington was
caused by the progressive in-
come tax, which generates rev-
enue at 1.7 times the nation'#
economic growth rate. The re-
sult, he said, is "a great im-
balance between where the prob-
lems are and where the money
is."
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He said revenue sharing 'will
allow governors, mayors and
county commissioners, who are
closest to the problems, to
decide how to solve them.

Local control, said Romney,
would t* "a complete change of
direction and a new American
revolution." 0

He said revenue sharing will
be approves.J>y Congress be-
cause the vast majority of the
people suports it

When revenue- sharing i»
approved, said Romney,
regionalism will be even more
imDortant.

There are 125 local govern-
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What else can you buy today
for less than you paid ten years ago?
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But in 1970, he paid only 1.73$
per kwh. Our most recent fig-
ures?for the 12 months end-
ing August 31, 1971 show an

i

averagecost of 1 per kwh
Your electric bill is higher

mainly because you use more
electricity today. You II be us-
ing even more in the future.

We re building now to pro-
vide all the electricity you
need at the lowest possible
cost.

Carl Hofn. Jr. ,7

President ?

Duke Power

THE CAROLINA TJMES-

meats in the Pittsburgh area
and 400 in the Chicago area,

said Romney. Since urban
problems do not respect legal or
geographical boundaries, h e
said, the local governments will
have to work together rather
than against each other.

Romney said the best way

develop America is to make It
possible for people to have a
true freedom of choice fn all
types of situations, with
mobility an important part of
the freedom

Not every man who makes
money is a real success.
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THE WINDSOR GUARDSMAN

Canada's
to one and all

JL The smoothest whisky ever from Canada!

S WINDSOR. CANADIAN

How to get a paper cup
to save your kid's appetite.

fpaper-cup
Gelatin instead of heavy
snacks. Just make Jell-0

EF^JEUI
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BRUNSON'S
Home of Quality Products

ZENITH DUNLOP TIRES
MAGNAVOX FIRESTONE TIRES
TAPPAN DELCO BATTERIES
KITCHENAID BRAKE SERVICE
GIBSON ALIGNMENT
HOOVER RETREADS

Easy Terms
WE SERVICE AND FINANCE WHAT WE
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